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PROSPECTUS
OF THE

Freehold Permanent Building and Savings' Society,

Th£ Stock Books of the Society being now open, Members

may join at any period they choose, and participate in the Profits,

in proportion to their Capital and the time it has been invested,

without being subject to Fees and Fines.

INVESTING MEMBERS

May pay up their Slock in full, which will entitle them to receive

periodical Dividends on their Shares. The Shares of this Society

will be exempt from the usual fluctuations, which operate so

prejudicially on Bank Stock, &c., as the Society is authorized to

purchase its own Stock, previous to its becoming fixed Capital,—a

privilege which enables it to relieve those members desirous of

retiring from it, witliout loss to them and with advantage to the

Society.

BORROWING MEMBERS

May repay their Loans at periods fixed by themselves, within Ten

Years, in accordance with the Rules of the Society.

DEPOSITS

Of $10, and upwards, received, and Interest allowed at the rate of

Six per cent, per annum.

DEPOSITORS

Are assured in this Society of better Security and a higher rate of

Interest than is given by any

SAVINGS' BANK,

Its operations being based on Real Estate Securities, and provision



being made by the Am.uuled Act of Parliament that no groaier

amount shall be taken oq deposit than tliroe-fourthB of th(> paid-up
Capital. It onPors, thoiefore, an excellent medium for invostinfii

Trust Funds, or Moneys belonging lo CnuRCfrEs or Charitablk
iNaTiTUTioNg, at a belter rate of Interest than is generally' ob-
tained.

Further particulars may be had at the Office/]

StretM.

CHARLES ROBERTSON,
*

Secretary- Treasurer.
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11 E M A R K S

ON THE

ACT AMENDING THE LAW OF BUILDING SOCIETIES.

The Act passed at the last Session of Parliament, amending

the Law of Building Societies, and delinirig tiieir powern, has, at

the same time, materially increased their puvilegeo; by enabling

them to operate under an improved system, which renders it

necessary, on the formation of a now Institution, to explani the

changes provided for, and the working of the Sonoty under their

operation.

Previous to the passing of the amended Act, it A-as considered

doubtful, whether Building Societies had the power to receive

moneys on deposit, to be used for the purposes of the Society.

This question is now settled ;
special permission being given, in

the amended Act, 1o receive deposits to the extent of three-fourths

of the paid-up Stock of the Society ; a privilege which cannot fail

to increase its profits, on the reasonable assumption that the

depositors will contribute an amount equal to at least one-half of

the paid-Uj) Capital of the Society.

Another material change from the former system is, the per-

mission to capitalize the paid-up Shares, by which means. Share-

holders will be entitled to receive periodical Dividends, instead of

waitmg for the termination of a cycle, as has been usual in similar

Societies.

The want of a provision for paying dividends has been found

to operate as a serious drawback to the extension of these useful

Institutions ; as many people of moderate capital, whose necessities

require the annual payment of interest, have been prevented from

investing in them, from being unable to wait, as heietofore

required, for the realization of the Shares. The. amended law-

has, however, remedied this obstacle, so that capitalistb may now

avail themselves of its advantages, with safety to themselves and
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The improved principle of working the Society, al«o, permit,

which have boon «er.ou«Iy felt as an unnecessary burden, besidecomphcatmg the accounts of the Society.

r u
1^°/"*=^"°^" P*:rmanent Bitildino Society, as now ei^tab-

hshed, offers an excellent medium for the investment of the savings
of the industrious classes, its stock being pledged for the security
of all deposits made to it, and being under the government of
Directors of .ong experience in business, and well known to the
commercial community, whose stock is pa-d up. It offers an
excellent guarantee for the careful investment of moneys left on
deposit or invested in sh ires. Depositors will receive the h.ghest
rate of Interest consistent with the safety and proper working of
the Society. Sums under $50 may be withdrawn without notice,
and without any forfeiture of Interest, in accordance wilh the
Deposit Tables puhlinhed, the object of t!ie Directors being to
encourage habits o-- economy and industry, rather than the reah-
zation of large profits. They feel convinced, that one of the fir.t
steps towards the improvement of their fellow-citizens is, to en-
courage a desire to save and accumulate their earnings, as a wise
provision for future contingencies. In offering facilities for such a
purfxMe, through the medium of tliis Society, the Directors trust to
a discemmg public to make them available.

CHARLES ROBERTSON,
Secretary-Treasurer.

ToBONTo, June, 1859.
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Treasurer.

$100 Share lent at 7 per cent. Interest for any peri k1 from

one lo ten years, to be repaid in equal monthly instalments, as

follows :

—

1 jrear 2ypa™.

4 76

3 yearR.

1

4 years. 1 1 yearn. 6 year*. 7 years.

1 77

8 yearn. » yean. 10 y'ri.

%% 92ct« 8 36 2 67 2 26 1 QR 1 83 1 61 1 42

For Stock Payable in Five Years by Monthly Instalments.

1 Share. 2 Sharea. 8 Shares. 4 Shares. 6 Shares. 10 Shares.

|1 67 ct«. 8 34 6 00 6 67 8 34 16 68

JDEFOSIT T-A-BLE.

Deposits of $10 and upwards will be received, and interest

allowe<l at the rate of 6 per cent, per aimum. Sums of $50 and

under may be withdrawn at call ; $50 to $100 subject to ten days'

notice, or a reduction of ten days' interest, at the option of the

Directors; $100 and upwards subject to thirty days' notice, or a

deduction of thirty days' interest, at the option of the Directors.

Deposits to bear interest only from the last day of the month in

which they have been deposited.

CHARLES ROBERTSON,
Secretary-Treasurer.

ToROKT, June, 1859.
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RULES.

1st. This Society shall be called " The Freehold Permanent

Building and Savings' Society," and ihe intents and purposes

for which it is e-it^'b'ished are to assi.st the members thereof in

the acquisition ol Freehold or Leasehold property; in the erection

of buildings, and otherwise improving the same ; anil in the

removal <.f incumbrances or liabilities upon property already held

by them ; and to enable th^m to receive the amount of their

shares in advance, upon furnishing good mortgage or other secu-

rity ; and to facilitate the accumulation and the borrowing and

redemption of capital.

2nd. All monies which shall, from time to time, be subscribed,

paid, or given to or f >r the use or benefit of the So( ieiy, or which

shall in any wise belong to th« Society, shall be appropriated and

applied in loans or advances lo the several members, and toward

the necessary expenses of the Soc ety ; but no menib.-r shall be

entitled to receive, by way of loan or advance, more than the

amount of his share or shares subscribed for. Should the funds

of the Soci tv not be taken up by the members, at the u>ual rates

charged by the Directors, such funds may be otherwise invested

for the benefit of the S ciety at the discretion of the Directors, of

which members may, neverthe ess, avail themselves.

3rd. The Shares of the Society shall be of ihe value of $100

each ; and may be either paid in full, or by equal monthly instal-

ments within five yearn.

4th. Monthly subscriptions, and all repayments, fines and

other payments, shall be paid at the Society's office, on the first

day of every month, or when the first day falls on Sunday, or a

legal holiday, then on the day following, or to any of the Society's

agents, three dayn previously, until otherwise ordered by the Di-

rectors. The subscription for each Share shall be $1 67c. per

month ; to commence, and be paid, on the first day in the month

next after which the member shall be ndmitted, in respect of each

share, and to continue for the term of Five Years, certain.

5th. Shareholders paying their Stock in full shall be entitled
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for conducting other financial matters, as they shall from time to

time deem necessary.

12th. The Directors are authorized to borrow money for the

use of the Society ; to receive money on deposit, in sums of not

less than $10 ; and to pay such interest therefor, and under such

regulations as they may, from time to time, deem advisable ; and

to loan such money, either on mortgage of real estate, or in any

other way ihey may think best for ttie interests of the Institution.

13th. The Directors shall, from time to time, inspect the

books and accounts kept by the Secretary ; and shall have power

to appoint agents to transact any business for the Society, and to

pay them out of the funds of the Society such remuneration for

their services as they shall think reasonable : and subscriptions or

repayments may be paid by members to such agents at the time

hereinbefore provided ; -and such agents shall transmit the same,

with an account to the Secretary, before four o'clock on the monthly

subscription day, or ^ay such fine as the Directors shall think

proper.

14th. If any Director shall die, or resign, or "become incapa-

ble to act as Director, or become bankrupt, or insolvent, or com-

pound with his creditors, or cease to hold the required number of

unadvanced Shares, or be removed from his office by a resolution

of a special general meeting of the members, or shall for three

months successively be absent from the meetings, of the Board,

without the consent of the Directors, he shall thereupon cease to

be a Director of the Society ; and the President may convene a

special meeting of the Directors, and at such special meeting they

shall appoint another member of the Society to be a Director in

his place as hereinbefore provided; and no Director shall take

part in any discussion, or vote on any question, in which he shall

have a personal interest, other than as a member.

T5th. A general annual meeting of the members shall be

held ai the office or rooms of the Society, or such place as the

Directors may appoint, on the first Wednesday in the month of

June, A.D. 1860, and on the same day in each year thereafter, for

the purpose of electing seven Directors, to seive for the ensuing

year ; and at which meetings a statement of the affairs of the

Society shall be made up to the first day of May previous.
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Vice-Fru8ulent, or Chairman, as well as by the Secretary and

Treasurer.

22n(l. The name find place of abode of each Shareholder

shall be entered in a re£;istry-book, to be kept for that purpose
;

tmd any member chang'infT his residence shall, within one calendar

month thereafter, give notice, in writing-, to the Secretary, of such

change, and of his new place of abode and address, or in default

thereof be fined 50 cents.

23rd. One or more Surveyors shall be appointed, who shall

survey and examine the property offered by any member of the

Society, if the Directors shall consider it necessary, and shall, in

all cases, render, at the Society's office, a report, in writing, to the

Directors, of the value and state of such property, in such form as

the Directors shall prescribe, anct who shall be paid such fees as

the Directors shall think reasonable.

24th. One or more Solicitors shall be appointed (who shall

hold not less than five unadvanced shares each), who shall transact

such necessary business of the Society as the Directors may require,

for which he shall receive a fair and reasonable allowance.

25th. Tlie Solicitor shall invortigate the title to any property

offered by any member as security to the Society, and shall in all

cases render to the Directors a report, in writing, whether such

title be deemed by him good and sufficient for the purposes ot the

Society; and shall prepare all necessary mortgage-deeds and

instruments in favor of the Society. The Solicitor's and Surveyor's

fees, and other charges, shall, in all cases, be paid by the member

on whose account they may be incurred.

2sai.. All persons taking Stock in the Society, shall sign the

rules thereof, in a book to be kept for that purpose.

27th. The fines, for the non-payment of the monthly sub-

scriptions on unadvanced shares, shall be :

—

I'Kli SHARK.

For the first month - . 3 cents.

" second" 7 "

« third « 10 «

And so on, increasing in thn same sum every month, until the

fines shall equal the amount of the subscriptions paid in, when the

same, and the interest of any member in respect thereof, shall
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to the Society, the Directors shall have power to retain and apply

so much of the purchase money as will be necessary to pay ttie

same sum as would be required to redeem the property, pursuant

to the provisions contained in these rules ; together with all other

payments, moneys, and expenses due to the Society, and to pay

the suiplus thereof to the mortgagor.

30th. All property, secured to the Society, consisting of build-

ings, shall be insured by the mortgagor, if required by the Directors,

in such sum and office as they shall think advisable ; and the

policy or policies shall be assigned over to the Society. In case

any member, having executed a mortgage to the Society, shall

make default in payment of the expenses which may be incurred,

in and about insuring, and keeping insured, the mortgaged pre-

mises, or ot the ground-rent or other payments to which the said

property may be subject, pursuant to the covenant in the mort-

gage-d^ed, he shall pay a fine of one dollar; and if default shall

continue beyond one monthly subscription day, he shall pay in

addition such fine as he would have incurred for the non-payment

of an equal amount of re-payments, at the time appointed lor the

payment thereof: the Society not to be responsible for any conse-

quences arising from any omission in the payment of the premium,

or other payment due on any policy of insurance.

31st. In case of damage by fire, the Directors shall receive,

from the Insurance Office, the amount payable in respect of such

damage ; and the receipt of the Secretary and Treasurer of the

Society shall be a sufficient discharge, to the Insurance Office, for

the money therein expressed to be received ; and the Directors

shall have full power to settle and adjust with the Insurance Office

any question relating to such insurance, and to accept the amount

toJ?e paid by the Insurance Office, in respect to the damage done

to the premises ; or to make such arrangements with the Insurance

Office, as to the rebuilding or repairing of the said premises, or

relating thereto, as the Directors shall think reasonable.

32nd. The Directors shall, at their discretion, either lay out

the money which shall be received from any Insurance Office as

aforesaid, or any part thereof, in repairing the damage done to the

premises ; or retain and apply the same, or such part thereof as

they shall think fit, in or towards payment and satisfaction of the

ajrnnnnt urhin.h ahnll hn dim from thp mnrtfirap'or to the Societv. and
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37th. On the redemption of any socuiity by a member, or

when all re-payments have jjeen made by hiui on advances, pur-

suant to these rules, a full discharge of such security shall bo

executed, and the same shall be delivered to such member, with

all other deeds and documents deposited by him in connexion

with such security; and such discharge shall be prepared, and

the necessary signatures obtained, and any matters relating thereto

transacted, by the Sobcitor to the Society, at the expense of such

member.

38th. In case of the death or insanity of a member, whose

shares are not fixed or permanent capital, before receiving an ad-

vance, and upon the application of the legal representative of such

deceaseil or insane member, lo withdraw fiom the Society, such

representative shall be entitled to a preference before ordinary

members, anil to withdraw at any time, and to receive back the

amount of subscriptions or shares which such deceased or insane

member may have paid to the Society, less all fines and fees due'

and unpaid by the insane or deceased member at the time of bis

seizure or death, with the interest thereon, as hereinafter provided.

39th. Any member, not having an advance, or whoso share

has not become fixed capital, bein/,' desirous of withdrawing from

the Society part or the whole of his shares, may, on giving one

calendar month'ii notice in writing to the Secretary, be allowed to

do so, and may receive back with interest at 6 per cent., the net

amount of his monthly subscriptions paid up, deducting any fines,

fees, interest, or forfeiture that may be due
;
provided that no

member sb- " be entitled to receive interest on any share on which

less than twtJive monfldy subscriptions shall have been paid. But

the Directors may allow a higher rate of interest than 6 per cent.,

to members withdrawing, if they think it advisable so to do.

40th. Any shareholder may transfer his share or shares by

causing an entry of such transfer to be made in the books of the

Society, in such manner as tlie Directors may appoint, and upon

payment of the sura of 50 cents for each transfer, and thereupon
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the transferee (after diguing the rules) shall be entitled to all the
privileges of the original shareholder.

4l8t. In case of the death or insanity of any member, the
legatee or legal representative of suoh member shall, before
becoming entitled to the privileges of an original shareholder,
procure his place of abode and the paiticulars of his title, to be
registered in the books of the Society, or in default thereof for
one month shall pay a fine of 60 cents, and shall at the same time
exhibit the will or probate thereof, or grant of letters of adminis-
tration or other document, (as the case may be,) for the inspection
and satisfaction of the Directors, and pay for such registry the sum
of 50 cents.

42nd. The Directors shall meet monthly, or oltener if neces-
sary.

43rd. No dissolution of this Society shall take place, unless
Its affairs be deranged, or its principles prove inadequate to pro-
mote its objects, or its funds be insufficient to meet the claims, or
from any other such cause, rendering the dissolution absolutely
necessary, and then only by a vote of two-thirds of the members
present, either in person or by proxy, at a special general meeting
to be called for that purpose.

44th. In the practical application of these rules, or any rules
hereafter to be made in virtue thereof, the construction put upon
them by the Board of Directors shall be final and conclusive.
Every word in the singular number shall be a^iplicable to the
plural, and every word importing the masculine gender shall,
where necessary, be understood to mean a female as well as a
male, unless there be something in the subject matter or context
repugnant to such construction.
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